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STORIES TO REMEMBER, 
FRAGRANCES TO DISCOVER, 

DESIGNS TO KEEP.



INTRODUCING

THE ESC APES COLLEC TION

AN OLFACTORY SERIES OF ESCAPES 
INTO SCANDINAVIAN NATURE

Escaping to nature is something Scandinavians embrace  
enthusiastically. Long drives on empty roads, disconnecting  

from the material world, to hidden houses deep in the landscape, 
and reconnecting with mother nature, are journeys of such  

annual importance they are almost akin to a religious pilgrimage.  
Yet for many others the temptation to escape to such remote 
destinations to find inner peace is far too often unfulfilled.

This inspired us to create a new fragrance collection, a narrow 
range of three unique fragrances each captured inside an entirely 
new interpretation of our visual design, utilising new materials, 

yet still telling the story of Scandinavians’ unique approach to life 
through the medium of fragrance and flame.



Remote wilderness, primeval terrain, nourishment for the 
soul. The rough, exposed terrain in the higher altitude fells 

of Norway and Sweden offers a colourful home to hardy 
shrubs, wild herbs and berries, and fragrant hills of heather.

HEIA
Norwegian for ‘Heathland’



Silent clearing, shadow oasis, serenity for the mind. The 
dense boreal forest canopy occasionally reveals glades and 
clearings, hidden escapes where the sunlight touches the 

ground and the flora responds in abundance.

LYSNING
Danish for ‘Forest Glade’



Sheltered haven, nature’s bounty, romance for the heart. 
Nordic rose gardens are precious places, exposed to the raw 
climate only the hardiest varieties, and most careful owners, 

can expect their fragile fragrance blushes to survive and 
prosper after the long, frozen winters.

RO S ENHAVE
Danish for ‘Rose Garden’



LYS NING 
Mosses & lichens, pine needles and cloudberry

RO S ENHAVE 
Alba rose & elderf lower, blackcurrant buds & lily of the valley

HEIA

Heather & thyme, bearberry & leaf sap

E SC APE S

A perfume and rapeseed wax blend poured inside an embossed ceramic 
vase with engraved oak lid in 3 different finishes – raw, oiled, smoked 

- and presented inside a solid gift box.

300 g Scented Candle / 65-70 hours



OF VAST SILENT LANDSCAPES AND RAW SEASONS, OF COSY 
SHARED MOMENTS AND QUIET SOPHISTICATION.

L ANDSC APE AND LIFEST YLE





200ml Scent Diffuser / 3+ months 200ml Scent Diffuser Refill / 3+ months

200ml Scent Diffuser Refill / 3+ months

200ml Scent Diffuser Refill / 3+ months

200ml Scent Diffuser / 3+ months

200ml Scent Diffuser / 3+ months

Skandinavisk is 2 English chaps who fell in love with 
2 blonde Scandinavian girls and never left. 

Our home fragrance collection is inspired by more 
than 15 years of travels and experiences across the 
Nordic region. We design subtle, refined scents 

and blend them with native symbols and a single 
local word rich with meaning to create unique 

impressions of Scandinavia.

HAV
Scandinavian for ‘sea’
[  H OW ]

Freshness of the Seas. A light marine  
fragrance infused with fresh notes of 
water f lora, driftwood and sea spray.

S KOG
Swedish/Norwegian for ‘ forest’
[  S KOWG ]

Calm of the Boreal Forest. A morning mist of 
pine needles and woodland lily of the valley, 
musk and aged leather.

FJOR D
Norwegian
[  F-YO R ]

Carved from Glaciers. Joyous notes of 
ripening apple, plum and pear orchards, 
blackcurrants and raspberry flowers.

55 g Scented Candle / 16 hours 190 g Scented Candle / 45 hours

55 g Scented Candle / 16 hours 190 g Scented Candle / 45 hours

55 g Scented Candle / 16 hours 190 g Scented Candle / 45 hours



KOTO
Old Finnish for ‘cosy at home’
[  KO –TO ]

No Place Like Home. Promising delicate 
notes of Baltic amber and schersmin blended 
with exotic mandarin and vanilla.

LEMPI
Old Finnish for ‘ love’
[  LEM–PE ]

Vintage Love. A timeless blend of rose and 
strawberry, garden peony and oakmoss.

HYGGE
Danish for ‘cosiness’
[  HU– GA H ]

Danish DNA. Moments of smokey tea 
and baked strawberry cake, of rose petals 
and picking wild mint.

Ö
Swedish for ‘ island’
[  UR R ]

Island Solitude. Memories of rowing to a 
deserted island, the slippery touch of damp 
rockmoss underfoot, and the fragrant green 
embrace of dog-rose and crabapples.

BÆ R
Danish/Norwegian for ‘berry’
[  BA R E ]

Berry Harvest. Baskets of Nordic berries, of 
sweet-smelling reductions on the stove and 
warm, zingy sauces poured over ice cream. 

RO
Scandinavian for ‘tranquility’
[  RO ]

Tranquility. A subtle symphony of fresh cut 
grass and crumpled leaves, ambered woods 
and hidden blankets in the dunes. 

200ml Scent Diffuser / 3+ months200ml Scent Diffuser / 3+ months 200ml Scent Diffuser Refill / 3+ months200ml Scent Diffuser Refill / 3+ months

200ml Scent Diffuser Refill / 3+ months200ml Scent Diffuser Refill / 3+ months

200ml Scent Diffuser Refill / 3+ months200ml Scent Diffuser Refill / 3+ months

200ml Scent Diffuser / 3+ months200ml Scent Diffuser / 3+ months

200ml Scent Diffuser / 3+ months200ml Scent Diffuser / 3+ months

55 g Scented Candle / 16 hours55 g Scented Candle / 16 hours 190 g Scented Candle / 45 hours190 g Scented Candle / 45 hours

55 g Scented Candle / 16 hours55 g Scented Candle / 16 hours 190 g Scented Candle / 45 hours190 g Scented Candle / 45 hours

55 g Scented Candle / 16 hours55 g Scented Candle / 16 hours 190 g Scented Candle / 45 hours190 g Scented Candle / 45 hours



S NÖ
Swedish for ‘snow’
[  S NUR ]

Winter light. A fresh, crisp and icily dry scent 
infused with a hint of winter berries and 
frozen timberwood.

JUL
Scandinavian for ‘christmas’
[  YO O L ]

Rituals, Myth & Magic. A richly spiced scent for 
the home with bold notes of baked gingerbread, 
melted honey, cloves, and warm gløgg. 

55 g Scented Candle / 16 hours 55 g Scented Candle / 16 hours190 g Scented Candle / 45 hours 190 g Scented Candle / 45 hours

190 g Scented Candle / 45 hours

FL AMMA
Swedish for ‘ f lame’
[  FL A - MM A ]

Fireside Glow. The magnetic pull of the 
hearth, the smokey notes of burning logs, 
of golden resin oozing from the pine, 
and the glow of faces mesmerised by the 
f lames.

NOR DLYS
Norwegian for ‘Northern Lights’
[  N O R-LUCE ]

Aurora Borealis. Magical, elusive, indefinable. 
A fresh and colourful fragrance designed to  
be impossible to capture.

55gr Scented Candle / 16 hours

NATUR
Scandinavian for ‘nature’
[  N A-TUR R ]

Bracing seas, secluded islands,  
spectacular vistas and the seductive  
embrace of pure silence.

VINTER
Winter collection
[  V IN-TER ]

Crystal freshness, silent panoramas  
of evergreen and white, the irresistible 
allure of hibernation. 

HJEM
Danish/Norwegian for ‘ home’
[  YEM ]

The Scandinavian art of fellowship and 
cosiness in everyday moments within the 
calming sanctuary of home.

3x55 g with gift box / Fjord, Ö & Hav / 3x16 hours 3x55 g with gift box / Skog, Snö & Bær / 3x16 hours3x55 g with gift box / Hygge, Koto & Ro / 3x16 hours

S EN S E OF S C ANDINAVIA
The full original collection

9 chapters in the story of Scandinavia told 
through fragrance and f lame in a solid 
gift box.

9x55 g with gift box / fjord, Hav, Ö, Skog, Bær, Ro, Hygge, Koto & Lempi / 9x16 hours

4x55 g with gift box / Jul, Hygge, Skog & Flamma / 4x16 hours

JUL
Special Christmas edition

Roaring fires, pine needles in your socks, 
and the joyous buzz of a Scandinavian 
Christmas shared.

55 g Scented Candle / 16 hours 190 g Scented Candle / 45 hours



JUL 

As millions of friends and families come together to enjoy 
each other’s company and savour the magic of Christmas, 

what the world actually experiences is some kind of 
universal hygge moment.

The concept of Christmas is as diverse and ubiquitous as that 
of hygge. It means many different things to many different people 

and seems to have become much more of a prioritised shared 
moment than it is a religious festival - a time to embrace the 

present, take time out from the pressures of daily life, and savour 
precious time with loved ones. A scale version of hygge, 

if you like.

Because everyone looks forward to Christmas, everyone feels 
different during Christmas, and everyone talks about it 

afterwards, we thought it was about time we truly celebrated 
this magical time of year with our widest range yet of 

seasonal treats. 



MAKE THE MOST OF 
THIS CHRISTMAS SEASON

WITH SKANDINAVISK



Cie Luxe Brands, LLC, Distributor 
– North America
chris@cieluxe.com
+1 760 827 1400

BYMR, Distributor – Australia 
nils@bymr.com.au
+61 2 9436 2929

Steki International, Distributor – Japan
purchase@steki.in
+81-3-6427-2577

Lifeury, Distributor – China
jingwei.wang@lifeury.com.cn
+86 152 4179 7466

International

Skandinavisk UK
michelle@skandinavisk.com
+44 7789 790 682

Schønemann Agentur 
– Jutland & Funen, Denmark 
per@schonemann.eu
+45 3132 4332

Mosaique, Agent – Sweden/Norway
allan@mosaique.dk
+45 2425 4057

Sanna Raatikainen, Agent – Finland
sanna@nougat.fi
+358 103 873 980

Kolk & Kolk, Agent – Benelux
info@kolkenkolk.nl 
+31 40 780 0985

Frost International, Agent – Austria
s.bleil@frost-international.at 
+43 699 150 55006

Saromu, Agent – Spain
gloriaf@saromu.com
+34 982 87 27 20

C O N TAC T

For general enquiries: 
hej@skandinavisk.com 

For orders: 
orders@skandinavisk.com

For press: 
press@skandinavisk.com

Skandinavisk SR ApS
Vesterbrogade 26
1620 Copenhagen
Denmark

+45 3164 0450

skandinavisk.com

VAT: DK 34620628

GLN: 5790002295034



Q U A L I T Y  A N D  C A R E

For our diffusers

— The sticks are a primitive volume control, 
the more sticks you use and the more often you 
rotate them, the more the perfume is drawn 
up, the stronger the scent and the faster the 
evaporation.

— We recommend to place the diffuser on a 
protective surface, such as a drinks mat, to 
protect sensitive surfaces.

For further information, please consult the 
guidelines on our packaging. 

Our candle and diffuser collection is designed 
in Denmark and produced in France to the 
strictest EU quality standards. Because our 
products are living elements there are several 
simple but important steps to get the most 
from your Skandinavisk purchase. 
—

For our candles

— The wooden lid is designed to be used as 
a base for the lit candle, both to help protect 
from sensitive surfaces and as a snuffer to 
extinguish the flame.

— When you first light a candle burn just long 
enough for the melt pool to reach the edge of 
the glass to avoid tunnelling.

— Never burn a candle for more than 3 hours 
at a time as otherwise the melt pool can 
become too deep for the wick to remain fully 
upright.

— Before relighting wait for the wax to  
cool and always pick off the tip of the wick,  
leaving approx. 0.5cm.

— Always leave 0.5cm of unmolten wax at the 
base when finished to avoid prolonged expo-
sure of the glass to the heat of the candle flame.

— Our glass votives are designed to be enjoyed 
long after the fragrance has finished, with 
tealights or as storage pots. So just hand-wash 
with warm, soapy water.



Imagine a great land hidden at the end of a long rocky track. 
A land populated by silent forests, silvery lakes, secluded islands
and mountains of snow. Where nature dominates and seasons

dictate. A land larger than Germany, France and Italy but
one-tenth of the people. With more boats and bicycles than those 

owning them. And a border to continental Europe just sixty 
kilometres long.

This is a land that has plotted its own course. Shaped a 
different way of living over the course of centuries. Where 

ethics, consciousness and values of trust, equality, respect thrive. 
And where its inhabitants place the greatest priority on life 

balance.  On fellowship, family and friends. And on everyday 
moments of shared happiness.

Romantic? Idealistic? We think not. It’s genuine. 

It is something everyone should experience.


